and others, a short course of laboratory work in industrial fatigue, and visits to works in the neighbourhood. Still more elaborate is the six months' course of training in welfare work, which is designed to supplement the University course on social study. The part-time student is offered two evening courses, each of twenty-six lectures, whilst shorter courses of a more technical nature are offered in engineering and in the cotton industrv. Also Prof. T. H. Pear is giving a course of in industrial psychology. In order to ensure that the Deoartment should be kept in close touch with practice, ; number of experts have been invited from time to time to deliver public lectures. Some of these lectures have been reprinted and issued in volume form, and they were very favourably reviewed in the columns of NATURE a few months ago. Again, the department is undertaking advanced research work on a diversity of subjects, which include psychological problems of irtdustry, the working conditions in various industries. and technical questions dealing with machine-and hand-cutting tools.
THE annual report of the Royal Technical College, Glasgow, for the year I9Ig-zo contains not only an account of its activities during the past year, but also a brief summary of events and conditions at the institution during the war period. The most important of the latter was the recognition of the college as a school of university standing by the Treasury University Grants Committee: a preliminary recurrent grant of 30001. and two non-recurren.t grants <"!f 6oool. and 40001. respectively to meet spectal expenditure arising out of the war were made. The balancesheet of the collef!"e still shows a deficit, howeverthe income is 54,084/. and the expenditure spite of the fact that students' fees already bring in 30 per cent. of the total income and annual !'rants of IOoo1. each have been received from the Bellahouston Trustees and the Carne;1ie University Trust. The number of students attending courses during I9I9-20 rose to of which II35 were. day and 4555 evening pupils-figures which exceed those for r9!3-I4 bv 466 and 2I3 respectively. To meet this influx while the staff was much under strength the first-year courses were triplicated. A summary giving the number of enrolments in each department of the college shows that for full-time students chemistry is the l!reat attraction, while of the evenin[l" students the maioritv attend courses in mechanics. The latter are desif[ned to provide for the hip-her studies which can be develooed from the series of affiliated evening class'.!s conducted by the neighbouring countv education authorities in conjunction with the A Ferguson research fellowship in chemistry of the value of zoo1. oer annum has been founded by the trustees of the ledge o'f science. In I85o, his father being dead, the family removed to Petersburg, where at the age of thirty-two, having established a reputation as an investigator, he was made professor of gener.a1 chemistry in the Universitv. Three years later, tl) March, r869, before the Russian Chemical Society, he enunciated the "periodic Jaw." Foreshadowed by Newlands and others and confirmed by Lothar Meyer, this great generalisation, connecting the properties ?f the elements with their atomic weights, made hts name widely known, and bv it he was able to predict the existence of elements hitherto unknown but afterwards discovered. E. C. S.
